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Looking forward and looking back
President's Message
Tom Dufresne

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,
As we approach the end of 2006
there are several developments.
As reported elsewhere in
the Waterfront News, Transport
Canada has published the Marine
Transportation Security Clearance
Program in the Canada Gazette
II which effectively brings the
regulations into law. The program
will be in effect December 15, 2007.
Although we have been successful
in limiting the effective scope of the
regulations, the Union is reviewing
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our options and will communicate
a recommended course of action to
you soon.
The year ahead promises to be a
busy time for ILWU Canada as the
main industry Longshore Collective
Agreement between ILWU Canada
and the BCMEA is set to expire
March 31, 2007. The ILWU Local
514 Ship and Dock Foremen
coastwide agreement is also up for
renewal.
The Longshore caucus met
and developed a program based on
membership input in preparation for
the upcoming round of bargaining.
The industry is healthy with record
volumes moving through our Ports
and further port development in

Prince Rupert and the third berth
expansion well underway. It is
anticipated that our members will
beneﬁt from the strong growth, as it
is predicated on the hard work and
record productivity and dedication
that you have displayed during the
lean years.
With the conclusion of the
federal Liberal leadership campaign
and the election of Stephane Dion
as leader of the Ofﬁcial Opposition,
things should be heating up in
Ottawa with an election not too far
into the future. What does this mean
for ILWU Canada? That depends.
There are only four possible
outcomes to the next election:
three bad and one good.. The best
outcome for working people would
be the return to a minority Liberal
government with a strong NDP
opposition. There would be less
appetite to interfere in our collective
bargaining with the possibility of a
further election looming.
The Union participated in the
successful CLC lobbying effort to

pass Bill C- 257 a law which would
ban the use of scabs during Labour
disputes in the federal sector. In
late October, the Bill passed second
reading in the House of Commons
(167 in favour 102 opposed) and is
currently at the committee level. The
committee is trying to have the Bill
back in the House in early 2007 for
third and ﬁnal reading.
Wishing all of you and yours a
safe and successful Holiday Season
and a Great New Year in Collective
Bargaining,
In Solidarity,
Tom Dufresne
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Port security regulation misguided but improved
Canada’s sea ports are unlikely to be more secure as a result of
Ottawa’s new Marine Transportation Security regulation. But for
port workers, the regulation is much improved thanks to a concerted
campaign by the ILWU Canada, Canadian Maritime Workers’ Council
(CMWC) and Canada’s other port unions.
By Jim Thompson

Transport Canada’s new security
regulation came into force on
November 15, 2006.
Starting one year from now on
December 15, 2007, people working
in designated positions at the ports
of Vancouver, Fraser River, North
Fraser, Montreal and Halifax will
require a Transport Canada security
clearance. The same rules will
apply to people working at smaller
ports in Canada starting one year

later in December 2008.
ILWU Canada and unions
representing port workers in
Montreal and the Maritimes have
worked together for more than 3
years to ﬁght for changes to make
Ottawa’s security clearance program
less intrusive and fairer for workers.
Their efforts have been successful,
at least in part.
“The regulation is still
offensive, but we have won
signiﬁcant changes to what was ﬁrst

proposed by Transport Canada,”
said Tom Dufresne, President of the
ILWU Canada.
The original draft would have
allowed Transport Canada to
gather information from former
spouses and in-laws. Credit history
would have been included in the
background screening process.
All working at the port would
have been required to obtain a
security clearance. And, no appeal
mechanism was available to those
wrongfully denied a security
clearance.
As a result of pressure from the
ILWU Canada and other unions,
the regulation includes these
(Continued on page 2)
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Getting organized in 2007
1st Vice-President's Report
Bob Ashton
Organizing/Joint Industry
Labour Relations

Let me start by wishing all our
members, afﬁliates, and casuals
the very best this Holiday Season
and I hope you all have a Healthy
and Prosperous New Year. I also
wish all of our employers a very,
very prosperous New Year so when
contract time comes around we can
use heavy equipment to carry away
all the extra beneﬁts and money that
they’ll be giving to us. That HO HO
HO you are hearing right now truly
is Santa Claus.
I would also like to remind
everyone that although we should
enjoy our holiday time, please do
not drink and drive, and deﬁnitely
do not take spirits to work to

celebrate the holidays. I know in the
past we were used to holiday parties
at work where there may have been
alcohol, but this simply is not a
practice we can condone anymore.
In my duties as 1st Vice President,
I am dealing with several cases
where people are looking at outright
dismissal from the industry for
making this mistake. So keep your
holidays safe and trouble free.
On the organizing front, we
are still negotiating with Canadian
Intermodal Services on behalf of
Local 522. The process is slow
and they are laying off people as
their work has fallen right off. It
makes it difﬁcult to negotiate when

they keep laying off the people we
represent. It puts you more in the
mind to strike and shut them right
down but, of course, that is not in
anyone’s interest at this point. We
shall continue and we will get an
agreement.
The people at Windsor Security
who do their work at the Port of
Vancouver have had a vote to
unionize and we are waiting for the
Provincial Labour Board to make
a ruling as to whether they will
count the votes or not. This decision
should happen within the next
couple of days and I am conﬁdent
that we will win the vote when they
are counted.
If you know anyone who is
working and is not unionized and
you think they may be interested,
please give them my name and
contact information. Remind them
it is always wise to get organized
– especially into the ILWU.

On the political front, most of
the Locals have concluded their
elections of Ofﬁcers and Executive
members and I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all
those who stood for election. The
democratic political system keeps
us strong as a union. It can be a
difﬁcult process, but it is well worth
the struggle. Congratulations to all
those elected and, to all those who
are not returning to ofﬁce, thank you
for your service.
Again have a Happy Holiday
Season and I’ll see you in the
New Year.
In Solidarity,
Bob Ashton
Do you know someone who is
interested in organizing?
Give them my contact information!
Bob Ashton
Phone 604.254.8141
Email bob@ilwu.ca

The power of education
3rd Vice-President's Report
Shawn Nolan
Education and Training

Brothers and Sisters,
It is a real honour and privilege to
have been elected to represent you as
an ofﬁcer of ILWU Canada.
Coming in mid-term is a challenge, but one that I embrace. As the
new 3rd Vice-President in charge of
education and training, it will be my
responsibility to develop and improve
education in ILWU Canada. I intend
to do this by taking a pro-active
approach, ﬁrst by spreading the
importance of labour education and
second by introducing and promoting
up-to-date courses and materials that
can be used in practical everyday

situations.
Education is a valuable tool that
is used to enlighten our work force, so
to educate ourselves in negotiations
and arbitrations gives us the ability to
ﬁght for better conditions in the work
place and to defend workers when
they are harassed or discriminated
against. Shop Steward courses train
stewards to conﬁdently represent
workers on the job, trainers courses
enable trainers to uphold safe
working procedures and educate the
next generation of their rights, and
leadership forums encourage the next
era of their responsibility to uphold
the dignity of labour.
Finally, it's through education
we recognize what has taken place

in the past to gain an appreciation
and understanding of the real
accomplishments and how they affect
us today.
We are rapidly approaching the
end of 2006, and I would like to send
out a holiday greeting and wishes for
a safe and Happy New Year.
There is much work to be done,
but I am conﬁdent and looking
forward to accomplishing these
educational endeavors going into
2007.
In Solidarity,
Shawn Nolan
If you have any interest in
education or training courses,
please contact Shawn Nolan.
Shawn Nolan
Phone 604.254.8141
Email shawn@ilwu.ca

NEWS FLASH
Justice O'Connor
supports the long
held ILWU Canada
position on security
To “Expand the role of the Security
Intelligence Review Committee,
which currently monitors CSIS,
to cover four other agencies
involved in national security:
Foreign Affairs; Citizenship
and Immigration; Transport
Canada; and Fintrac, the national
anti-money laundering body”.
12/12/06
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(Continued from page 1)
improvements and new features:
• Safeguards to protect the
personal information of security
clearance applicants from being
shared with foreign governments,
• A re-consideration
procedure available to those who
believe they have been wrongly
denied a security clearance,
• Onus on the government
to prove it meets the standard of
“reasonable grounds to suspect”
when denying a security clearance
Transport Canada’s background
checks on port workers will not
involve collection of credit ratings,
nor will in-law and former spouses
be interviewed.
The ILWU Canada believes
the new regulation is misdirected.

It targets honest workers while
ignoring those who actually control
the movement of containers. It
overlooks the reality that anyone
can track shipments based on
information that is freely available
on the Internet. And it fails to
address the security risks associated
with empty containers that are
not inspected, and a host of other
serious security gaps.
“At best, the new regulation is
little more than window dressing
that makes scapegoats of port
workers and will cost taxpayers
tens of millions of dollars. It
will give Canadians a false sense
that something is being done by
government to improve national
security. It’s nothing more than
another knee jerk legacy of 9/11,”

says ILWU Canada President
Tom Dufresne.
Even though the regulation
grants Transport Canada new
powers to collect information and
even take action to damage the
reputation of innocent Canadians,
there is no new public oversight
of Transport Canada’s activities.
It’s wrong to give government
such sweeping powers without
also forcing government to be
accountable for its actions.
Jim Thompson is President of
The Strategy Project, an Ottawa
based communications ﬁrm that
has worked with the ILWU Canada
to lobby for improvements to the
Marine Transportation Security
Clearance Program.
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Longshore / ITF advocacy
2nd Vice-President's Report
Al Le Monnier
Health and Safety Coordinator

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,
As you can see my title has
changed but not my duties by virtue
of a change in the constitution at
the last convention. I wish brother
Tim Footman good luck in his new
endeavours.
NMIC (National Marine
Industry Council): You may recall
in the last Waterfront News I
wrote about an obscure committee
within the walls of the Policy
Department of Transport Canada
that is comprised of Marine Industry
magnates and Deputy Ministers of
several ministries where they busy
themselves on devising a “more
competitive” marine sector. As
you know this is a euphemism for
attacking working people. Well the
ITF Committee has been busy itself
in attempting to either have that
council dissolved or restructured to
include Labour .
At the November National
CMAC (Canadian Maritime
Advisory Council) meeting,
Peter Lahay and I arranged
several meetings with Members
of Parliament at the House
of Commons Ante Room and
government Chamber raising
our concern about this most
undemocratic process the
government is embarked on.
We’ve met with members of the
NDP, Bloc Quebecois, Liberal and
Conservative Parties expressing our
concerns that the government should
not be at the policy table without
the participation of Labour. With a
minority government in place we
believe we will prevail.
Already our concern about the
Labour Code being changed to
our detriment seems to have been
curtailed. However we must never
take anything for granted. It would
be a profound error for ILWU
Canada to ignore this NMIC simply
because it appears to only affect
other marine sectors at this time.
The prospect of Maritime Policy
being developed in closed doors
with government and industry alone
without Labour is a travesty against
due process and must be ended.
Each one of you can also
participate in this struggle by
writing to MP’s expressing your
concern. You can ﬁnd a form letter
at the ILWU Canada web site (www.
ilwu.ca ) where you can copy &
paste it and send it to the MP or your
choice. Their email addresses are
available at http://www.parl.gc.ca/
common/index.asp?Language=E
There you can also download
the ITF Committee response
analysis on the industry’s ultimate
plan, “The Blueprint for a Stronger

future” titled Opportunities,
Challenges, and Managing Trade - A
Labour Perspective.
Please read Peter Lahay’s article
in this issue for greater depth in this
matter.
ITF Health & Safety
Committee Dockers Section:
Since I became a member of the
International Safety Panel, the
previous Secretary of the ITF
Dockers Section, Kees Marges,
was representing the afﬁliates at
that panel. After his retirement he
stayed on for a while but retired
from the panel as well. It was
decided by the current Secretary,
Frank Leys, that I should ofﬁcially
represent the ITF at these meetings.
The ITF in turn provides for airfare
and hotel accommodations. So
far this arrangement has worked
wonderfully and it was therefore
decided at the October ITF Dockers
Section Executive meeting that
I am to be its Health & Safety
Coordinator.
Frank Leys and I met again in
Ottawa early November where we
worked out a strategy to reinstate
an ITF Dockers Section Electronic
Health & Safety Committee
where all afﬁliates would have an
opportunity to discuss and share
issues of mutual concern in the area
of Health & Safety in port work.
In this manner the afﬁliates
could come to an international
solidarity in establishing Health &
Safety policies that are of mutual
interest. We all know that the same
accidents and risks occur in the
same fashion in all the ports in
the world. We can share codes of
practice, methods of work, ideas that
work for our mutual beneﬁt.
This committee will correspond
electronically and the exchange will
be conducted in English. This of
course presents a challenge for some
jurisdictions. We hope to be able to
reach as many afﬁliates as possible
from around the world.
Lashing designs: One of the
most important activities I have
been involved with last September
was being part of the ISP delegation
at the IMO’s (International Maritime
Organization) in London. A working
group was put together by the DSC
Sub-Committee (Dangerous Goods,
Solid Cargos and Containers) to
work on developing amendments
and a new annex to the Cargo
Stowage and Securing Code
that will address guidelines for
ship designers, builders, owners,
equipment makers and stevedores
in ensuring that both purpose and
modiﬁed container vessels are built
or modiﬁed in such a way to ensure

a minimum acceptable standard for
vessel access, lashing work area
access, width of lashing platforms,
maximum weight of lashing bars,
best twistlocks and ﬁnally proper
lighting. The code will also include
provisions for safe reefer systems.
A great many of the suggestions
came from our own work force
and foremen and practically all our
suggestions have been adopted in
principle. (See photos showing bad
example.)
The next step is to actually write
the amendments and Annex to the
code and this will be done by way of
a corresponding committee to which
I am a member. The ﬁnal work
will be presented at the next DSC
meeting in September 2007 and the
new code to take effect in 2008.
I know of three serious injuries
that have happened to lashers are
directly identiﬁed to woefully
deﬁcient lashing designs and
that’s why I regard this work most
important.
Structural integrity of
containers: We were provided
also at that IMO DSC meeting
with the result of a seven nation
survey on container deﬁciencies.
Canada was one of the participating
nations. The survey looked at
all forms of deﬁciencies such as
DG placard errors and omissions,
labeling and certiﬁcation plates
etc. It also had a column regarding
structural deﬁciencies and what was
interesting to note was that of the
seven nations involved only the US
Coast Guard had made entries in
that column. Out of some 16,000
containers, 1,600 were found to be

structurally deﬁcient. That’s one out
every 10 containers. What was of
course equally remarkable was the
total absence of any data from the
other 6 nations including Canada.
The only conclusion from that is
that the US Coast Guard is the only
independent third party conducting
spot checks on containers. The rest
rely solely on the self examination
scheme of the shipping lines.
At the national CMAC I have
started discussions or at least asked
to have it on the agenda to have
Transport Canada (TC) develop
an independent inspection and
reporting program for containers.
Another container failure: The
above story nicely segways to this
news that yet another container
at Vanterm failed when its corner
castings gave out from the toppick
before being loaded on the rail
car. It had come directly from the
vessel so again it was pure luck that
it didn’t fail while above a tractor
trailer.
Pictures were taken of the
container and sent to Transport
Canada. We are still awaiting action
from them. The other problem
with this incident is the obvious
incapability of the terminal operator
to take the necessary steps either
with the shipping line to have
such containers investigated or ask
Transport Canada to do so. (See
photo. )
At the last Joint Safety
Committee meeting in September
we asked that a systematic program
be developed by the industry to
ensure that as containers are being
handled at various stages, checkers,
operators, labourers take an active
role in spotting questionable
(Continued on page 4)
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containers. Of course the worst
problem is at the discharge mode
from the vessel.
In my dealings with this
problem internationally or nationally
with the industry and government,
the sense seems to be that since we
handle so many containers annually,
some 600 million in 2005 globally,
the problem appears to be very
minor. What they fail to understand
is that it takes only one bad failure
at the wrong time and place and we
have a fatality. If a lifting device or
loose gear or wire fails a thorough
investigation usually ensues. The
same should apply for containers
even if there are millions of them
out there.
Port pollution: There is a great
deal of activity happening now days
dealing with air pollution in ports.
The Chamber of Shipping has
conducted a survey on emissions
from their vessels in the harbour.
There is a three year study between
the US and Canadian governments
that will evaluate the impact of
vessel emissions at all the major
shipping hubs in North America, the
Great Lakes region, the
St. Lawrence seaway, the Eastern
US Seaboard, Southern California
region and the North West Sector
that will include Vancouver area of
course.
The purpose of the study is
to determine if these areas are
compliant to the IMO’s Annex VI
of Marpol 73/78 that established
limits of sulphur emissions from
vessels within a particular zone.
For more information go to http://
www.portvancouver.com/the_port/
air_quality/emission_reduction/sub_
imo.html
Terminal operators have begun
to convert their equipment to cleaner
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fuels. There are discussions on
installing shore based power source
for vessels while at berth but it is
very preliminary at this time. The
problems are the costs involved and
where to get the power from without
polluting other areas.
The ILWU Coast Committee
is actively involved in a coast wide
project aimed at increasing the
community’s awareness of port
pollution and taking pro active steps
in dealing with the issue. It is called
“Saving Lives Project”.
Security and the misuse of
surveillance equipment: Transport
Canada provided a large fund
available to terminal facility
operators to help them defray
the costs of meeting the security
requirements under the MTSR
regulations. Unfortunately TC didn’t
think other stakeholders such as
local shipping lines and tug boat
operators or affected unions such as
ours were deserving in partaking in
that fund. That discussion will be for
another day.
However we have noted that
some terminals have been using
their brand new surveillance toys
not necessarily for the purpose of
security but more for “monitoring”
operations and the work force by
remote control. We must guard
ourselves from such intrusive
methods because they are a direct
violation of our privacy as workers.
There is already a large body of case
law on that issue. The challenge is
great in policing this because it is
difﬁcult to know exactly where these
cameras are pointing at any given
time unless you can have access to
the terminals.
At the CMAC meeting we raised
that issue and asked if Transport
Canada would take steps if it was
proven that a terminal has been
misusing the equipment for purposes

other than security. After all, these
funds are from us, the tax payers.
Needless to say, Transport Canada
was quite uncomfortable with the
question and kept their answer as
non- committal as possible.
Accidents in ports around the
world: I realize this is a sad note
to end a report for our last issue of
the year but to know about these
accidents is to learn from them or
one would think.
There were three accidents that
involved mobile equipment and
pedestrians. One of them includes
Brother Hernandez of course and
you know the story around that.
Another was a driver leaving his
lift truck in gear while stepping out
of it to check on something at the
rear of the machine. He was crushed
against a reefer. The other involved
a checker focusing on her paper
work who was hit by an oncoming
lift truck.
A lasher jumped off the vessel
into the water when he was about to
be hit by a container being placed
aboard the vessel.
A foreman was hit by a load
down in the hold when he directed
the crane driver to drag a load of
steel from underneath a rack in the
wing. When the load ﬁnally came
loose, the foreman could not get out
of the way in time and was crushed.
Stay out of the bight.
A heavy lift ( a large cylinder )
was taken from a barge to go aboard
the vessel. Evidently the slings were
not double wrapped and were a
mere 1 meter apart. The load came
crashing back down on the barge
where the barge’s captain and a
longshore worker were killed.
All pipes and other loose type of
steel loads should always be double
wrapped.
A container vessel leaving
her berth at the port of Mobile in

Alabama suddenly lost control of
its engine and came crashing back
on the berth hitting the container
crane. An electrician that was on
the crane at the time was killed
when the crane collapsed. Tug
boats were not used at the time. The
German captain of the vessel has
been indicted and faces years of
imprisonment. Strangely enough the
terminal was not charged for having
an employee on a crane while a
vessel was docking.
It is our policy in BC not to
have anyone on any shore based
equipment while a vessel is being
berthed or let go.
A truck driver standing close
to another truck at the gate was run
over by that truck when its driver
decided to suddenly put it in gear.
Stay out of the bight, be aware of
your surroundings at all times.
Don’t move any tractor/trailer
before ensuring it is clear.
Finally, a longshore worker died
of a lack of oxygen when he was
sent to a closed hatch loaded with
wood pellets. Wood depletes oxygen
in a closed space.
Closed hatches should always
be considered a conﬁned space. No
one should ever order anyone to go
down below without ensuring there
is good air quality and lighting.
Finally I would like to remind
everyone during this inclement
weather period that it is not wise to
wear a hooded rain hat. You can’t
hear or see a machine that may run
you over from behind or the side.
Make sure your rain gear is a bright
colour.
Season’s Greetings and be safe.
Al Le Monnier,
2nd Vice President

Dealing with government on matters of
maritime policy, regulation and enforcement

By Peter Lahay

In the last issue of The
Waterfront News I wrote about a
Canadian Vision for a Stronger
Maritime Future, some of the
issues and opportunities facing
Canadian marine trade unions.
In this edition I would like to
describe where we are at in terms
of dealing with government,
particularly Transport Canada
and marine industry associations
on matters of maritime policy,
regulation and enforcement.
Maritime labour ﬁrst became
aware of a new entity known as
the National Marine Industrial
Council (NMIC) early in 2005.

This is a group of owners
associations and government
ministries set up to direct the
future of marine policy through
new regulations and legislation.
The Transport Canada
website describes the NMIC this
way:
Industry stakeholders
approached Transport Canada,
Industry Canada, International
Trade Canada and Fisheries
and Oceans Canada with a
proposal to create the NMIC. The
Canadian Maritime Industrial
Alliance is the principle
proponent of this initiative. The
NMIC will promote the beneﬁts
of the Canadian marine industry
as an economic generator and
provide a venue for discussing
marine policy issues with leaders
from the marine industry and the
Deputy Ministers of departments

that have a direct inﬂuence.
Transport Canada, through its
Marine Policy Group, provides
the resources for the NMIC
Secretariat.
Sisters and Brothers, we
are concerned the NMIC is
a co-funded, joint industry/
government secretariat set up
to steer marine policy, but only
consulting employers. It must
be noted that the NMIC Board
of Directors includes Deputy
Ministers of assorted government
ministries and executives from
the corporate maritime world,
which means that government
is now co-funding industry and
participating in a privileged and
exclusive lobbying process. In
this regard, it also pushes labour
and the public another level
away from real participation
in the formation of policy that

meets the needs of Canada and
Canadian workers.
We are equally concerned
that the Canadian Marine
Industrial Alliance (CMIA), an
association of associations of
employer groups, whose very
members and leaders sit on the
board of the NMIC, introduced
a document titled a Marine
Blueprint for a Stronger Future.
Contained in this document are
forty-nine recommendations,
many of which workers could
support. Many however, are
completely unsupportable. For
example, we are supportive of
infrastructure development, we
are in favour of decreasing some
regulatory costs, but we are not
in favour of opening our coasts
to foreign ﬂag vessels trading in
the domestic market, we are not
in favour of further erosion of
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Drug Card and Beneﬁt improvements
Secretary-Treasurer's Report
Ken Bauder
Pension and Beneﬁts Administrative Trustee

Greeting Brothers and Sisters,
Drug Cards
We have one of the most
signiﬁcant changes in our Health
and Beneﬁts plan coming in January
2007.
In 2005 and 2006 I put
forward a request to have a drug
card incorporated as a beneﬁt
improvement for Longshore. The
jointly trusted Board of Trustees
represented by three union
designated Trustees and three
employer designated Trustees agreed
in principle to move on a search for
a drug card service provider to cover
our Extended Health (prescription
drugs) at the point of sale (POS).
This includes all active members,
pensioners, and widows who
currently use our beneﬁts through
Employee Services.
When implemented, it will allow
a POS transaction, that will allow all
members of the three groups above
to eliminate the deductible through
the use of the card. Currently active
members/ pensioners and widows
must spend $100/$25 respectively
annually before the POS beneﬁts
kick in.
Once the drug card becomes
effective, all purchases will see a
POS exchange at any pharmacy in
BC. You will be required, however,

enforcement standards for our
Ship Safety Inspectors, we are
not in favour of a review of the
geographical labour accreditation
provided under the Canada
Labour Code. We are concerned
that government funded academic
studies are being produced
that reach industry desired
conclusions. These are but a few
of the issues. If you wish to read
the industry Blueprint you may
google search “Marine Blueprint”
and their document will be found
immediately in the search.
Obviously we as workers
and citizens of our communities
will have deep concern about
a consultation process the
government has set in motion
without intent to alert, inform
or engage Canada’s marine
labour unions or other members
of civil society. When an
alliance of associations such
as the CMIA submit to the
NMIC proposals deliberately
aimed at undermining workers,
when it submits them to a
council composed of high-

to ﬁrst pay the deductible noted
above. After that, you will pay
20 per cent of the cost of your
prescription and the plan will pick
up the remaining 80 per cent. Any
extended health claim other than
prescription drugs will continue
to be dealt with through paper
applications for reimbursements.
I expect that initially this new
system will take time to get used
to, and as more claims are ﬁled by
members additional costs to the
plan will be evident. The Board
of Trustees have budgeted for this
expected increase in claims.
As the Administrative Trustee
for the Health and Beneﬁts Plan
and the Pension Plan, I have been
working consistently to improve
the Plan text (the document that
establishes entitlement for the
Health and Beneﬁts/Pension)
through issues that arise on an
ongoing basis. This includes a
review of the criteria for entitlement
and ongoing beneﬁt increases.
Health and beneﬁts
• Late claims
• Common law spouse entitlement
• Weekly indemnity overlapping
disabilities
• Authenticated disabilities
• Long term disabilities
• Status of dependents (students)

level government ofﬁcials and
to CEO’s that belong to the
very same CMIA making the
submissions, it is clear that the
regulatory process guidelines are
not being met.
So what are we doing in
response?
Our union and its ofﬁcers are
engaged with the other Canadian
marine unions have been working
closely with Canada’s other
marine unions through the ITF
Canadian Maritime Coordinating
Committee. Our committee of
marine unions has prepared and
endorsed our response document
titled, Opportunities, Challenges
and Managing Trade, A Labour
Perspective. You can read our
document on the ILWU Canada
website.
Our Committee has taken a
non-partisan political approach,
engaging politicians from across
the political spectrum including
our own NDP. We have consulted
with members of the Standing
Committee on Transport and

• Weekly indemnity and graduated
return to work issues/weekly
indemnity and credited time
• Life time cap on extended health
• Depressed port – continuance of
beneﬁts
• Age 65 requirement for member
and spouse
• Initial hours test criteria for new
plan members
• Additional access to a plan doctor
located in Burnaby/NewWest
• Bargaining costs for
improvements to the Health and
Beneﬁts Plan
Pension
• WCB claims over 2 years
– credited time
• Seniority – credited time
• Maternity, paternity and
compassionate care leaves
– credited time
• Pensioner’s pension parity issues
• Evaluation of plan solvency in a
multi-employer plan.
• Identifying plan costs going
forward
• Pension plan asset allocation
• Implementation of a fund
managers monitoring service for
our Leith Wheeler and Phillips
Hager and North
• Gainshare (paid by the consignee
of the container) currently the core
asset for the pension plan increases

Infrastructure and approached
other groups with an interest in
transport policy.
We have told Transport
Canada, in no uncertain terms;
through correspondence and
discussion that we object to
a political policy process that
excludes vital stakeholders.
We have clearly given this
message to the BC Chamber
of Shipping and other industry
associations.
Most importantly we are
identifying other allies who may
share our common concerns.
Our concerns had previously
been ignored or rejected by the
government. They had only
sought to sideline us or slow
down our efforts in ﬁnding an
equitable resolution. However
this did not deter us from
continuing to seek the dissolution
of the NMIC.
Since the release of our
paper we have been building
momentum. Industry and
government are now showing
signs of concern.

• Maintenance of the $1 for $1
indexing
• Bargaining issues for pension
improvements
As the ILWU Canada Secretary
Treasuruer/ofﬁce manager, I
have been extremely busy with
the replacement of our hardware
and software due to an early
demise/meltdown of our Local
Area Network (LAN). We have
had to upgrade all of the LAN
and some of the PCs as well.
The staff and myself provide all
of the administrative support for
our Longshore Contract Caucus
and Bargaining Committee. The
Caucus provides the direction for
the Longshore Contract Executive
Board (LCEB) and the Bargaining
Committee to negotiate a Collective
Agreement.
The resolve in ILWU Canada,
LCEB and the Bargaining
Committee is that a Collective
Agreement is possible by March 31,
2007.
Take care and have a happy and
safe holiday season!
Ken Bauder,
Secretary-Treasurer
Visit the web page for more
information! www.ilwu.ca

We are calling on the
Government to suspend the
NMIC and to convene a highlevel meeting, inviting all
stakeholders to discuss the
formation a new and inclusive
national marine policy
council in partnership with all
stakeholders and to formulate
policy and regulation that
serves all stakeholders interests,
including those of the public.
As Secretary of the
ITF Canada Coordinating
Committee I wish to thank
ILWU ofﬁcers who have
assisted and contributed
to our response document,
Opportunities, Challenges and
Managing Trade – A Labour
Perspective. As well as their
valuable contributions to our
campaign for equity in the
regulatory process of maritime
governance.
Peter Lahay is the International
Transportation Federation
(Canada) Coordinator and a
member of ILWU Canada
Local 400.
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Pensioners' Podium
6th Annual Van-Isle ILWU Pensioners Golf
Tournament a Success
The Van-Isle ILWU golf tournament this year was a rousing success.
Sixty players from Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland attended.
They enjoyed a bright sunny day, great fellowship, great golf and a
steak dinner at the Cottonwood golf course on September 7, 2006.

The day did start out on a sour
note as the Ferry from Vancouver
(that most of the players coming
from Vancouver were on) broke
down and they had to wait until
the next sailing. That put our
starting schedule a little out
of whack at the golf course.
However, we did
manage to get all the players out
in time and carried on with our
program.
There were no “hole-in-one”
winners for either the car or for
the $2,500.00 gift certiﬁcate from
Sears Canada. Sooner or later
someone will walk away with
one of the top prizes.
The winner of the Ladies golf
clubs for the longest drive was
Colleen Meade. Trevor Whitaker
won a Nike golf bag for men’s
longest drive.

Clockwise from top: First Place winners
Norm DeLaire, Dave Strom, Bob Boise,
and Dave Ponsart. Colleen Meade,
winner of Women's Longest Drive.
Trevor Whitaker, winner of Men's Longest
Drive.

The ﬁrst place winners from
the Vancouver area were Norm
DeLaire, Dave Strom, Bob Boise
and Dave Ponsart. They took
home the Annual trophy, Keeper

trophies, and a round of golf
from Cottonwood golf course.
Mark your calendars
now for the 7th Annual VanIsle ILWU Pensioners Golf

Historical Jurisdiction

New Year’s resolutions
I will channel my imagination
into ever-soaring levels of
suspicion and paranoia.

by D. C. Lomas
November 2006
Throughout the history of
ILWU Canada the work and
geographical jurisdiction of our
Locals and Afﬁliates have been
secured in a number of different
ways.
As most of our longshore
jurisdiction is deemed to
be covered under Federal
Legislation, since the National
War Labour Board of 1944 we
have been required to apply for
Government legal certiﬁcation
through this Board, then the
Canada Labour Relations Board
and in 1999 to the current Canada
Industrial Relations Board. These
Federal Boards, in past years have
granted certiﬁcations to ILWU
afﬁliates that basically describe
a unit of employees that a named
employer must bargain with.
Once the Union has received
the Certiﬁcation it is our job to
negotiate a contract that can spell
out the work and geographical

jurisdiction of the bargaining unit.
ILWU Canada and our locals
have many Federal Certiﬁcations
back to the 1940’s and these
historic documents help to deﬁne
only a small amount of our work
jurisdiction.
Another legal source of
our jurisdiction is found in
the collective agreements that
have been negotiated with our
Employers. These agreements,
some going back to the 1800s,
deﬁne and clarify our work
practices and geographical
jurisdictions. They are the
agreed upon rules that are relied
upon not only to hold onto our
current jurisdiction, but also to
be used in argument for future
jurisdiction.
One other major source of
our jurisdiction is the agreements
that we have reached throughout
the years with other Unions and
Union organizations that we are

Tournament. The tournament
has been scheduled to take place
on September 6, 2007, at the
Cottonwood Golf course on
Vancouver Island.

I will assume full responsibility
for my actions, except the ones
that are someone else’s fault.
I will not suffer in silence while
I can still moan, whimper and
complain.

afﬁliated with. Other Unions
respect our jurisdiction and have
proven it on many occasions
over the years when we have
had to take action to ﬁght for our
jurisdiction.
We have secured our Union’s
jurisdiction in many ways
throughout the years and even
though we hold legal precedence
for a lot of our jurisdiction there
are still Employers that will
challenge us and try to beat back
our claims.
Our work and geographical
jurisdiction is not automatically
handed to us and we need to
continue to aggressively police
our historical jurisdiction.

Contact the BC Federation of Retired Union members by visiting their website - www.bcforum.ca

I will honour and express all
facets of my being, regardless
of federal and local laws.
I will gladly share my
experience and advice, for
there are no sweeter words
than “I told you so.”
I will not sit in my living room
all day in my bathrobe. Instead,
I will move my computer into
the bedroom.
I will no longer waste my time
reliving the past; I will spend it
worrying about the future.
Before I criticize anyone, I’ll
walk a mile in their shoes. That
way, if they get angry, they are
a mile away and barefoot.

Internet/CALM
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Court decision backs union sanctions
against “scab” members
An Ontario decision upholds
ﬁnes against workers who crossed
picket lines in 2004.
In February 2006, the Small
Claims Division of the Ontario
Superior Court of Justice has sided
with the Public Service Alliance of
Canada in its decision to impose
ﬁnes on members who crossed
picket lines during a 2004 strike
against the federal government.
So far the court has ordered
four members to pay ﬁnes ranging
from $117 to more than $1,000.
Amounts are calculated on the
basis of wages collected while their
fellow union members were off the
job supporting union negotiators
who were attempting to reach a
new contract agreement with the
government.

Employees who cross picket
lines to work during a legal
strike are often called scabs,
strikebreakers, or, if management
is doing the labeling, replacement
workers, which makes what they do
sound less offensive.
In fact, they are employees
who enjoy the full wage and
beneﬁt levels won by the collective
bargaining efforts of their coworkers while refusing to share in
the collective and democraticallydecided job actions required to gain
such beneﬁts.
The union, which now has the
right to authorize pay deductions
if necessary to collect, says close
to 200 other cases are outstanding
and will come before the court in
coming months. More than 125,000

members were on strike during job
action.
It is the ﬁrst time in Ontario
that the union has gone to court to
enforce sanctions against “scabs”
– those who enjoy the beneﬁts of
union membership but who refuse to
support their fellow union workers
when they vote to walk off the job.
In other provinces, the union
has had mixed results in appealing
to the courts. It has been successful
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, for
example, but not in Manitoba.
Original story web posted by
NUPGE on February 27, 2006.
~
On page one of this issue of
Waterfront News, ILWU Canada
President Tom Dufresne reported on
ILWU Canada's participation in the

successful CLC lobbying effort to
pass Bill C- 257 a law which would
ban the use of scabs during Labour
disputes in the federal sector.
In late October, the Bill passed
second reading in the House of
Commons (167 in favour 102
opposed) and is currently at the
committee level. The committee is
trying to have the Bill back in the
House in early 2007 for third and
ﬁnal reading.

BC Shipyard General Workers' Federation
In a December 6, 2006, news release, the BC Shipyard Workers’ Federation says BC
Transportation Minister Kevin Falcon is dead wrong in asking Federal Government duty
remission for BC Ferries' purchase of Greek-built MV Sonia. The program helps the Canadian
shipyard industry survive, and is needed when BC Ferries spends nearly $1 billion in foreign
shipyards.

VANCOUVER – BC
Transportation Minister Kevin
Falcon is dead wrong in asking the
federal government to waive a 25%
duty BC Ferries will be charged
on the purchase of the Greek-built
MV Sonia, the replacement for the
sunken Queen of the North, says
the BC Shipyard General Workers’
Federation.
Federation President George
MacPherson said today Falcon
does not understand nor consult
with the shipyard industry and
his government’s approval of BC
Ferries spending nearly $1 billion
to build ferries in foreign shipyards
instead of in BC with the loss
of 5,000 direct and indirect jobs
proves it.
“Kevin Falcon, BC Ferries and
the provincial government have
been putting the entire BC shipyard
industry at risk for years by sending
nearly $1 billion in taxpayers’
dollars to build ferries in foreign
shipyards,” MacPherson said.
“Now Falcon doesn’t even want to
respect Canadian rules that require
a 25% duty to be paid for importing
foreign-built ships – a measure that
helps protect and create jobs in
Canada – it’s unbelievable.”
Falcon said today in media
reports that he will lobby Ottawa to
drop an estimated $17 million duty
on the MV Sonia, the Greek-built
ship purchased by BC Ferries to
replace the Queen of the North, the
north coast ferry that sank in March
with the tragic loss of two lives.
But MacPherson said Falcon
has never met with the industry
in BC, never consulted on
shipbuilding or BC Ferries issues
and clearly doesn’t understand

the duty or Canada’s shipbuilding
industrial strategy.
“We’re astonished that Minister
Falcon would be trying to end run
a duty intended to protect jobs and
investment in Canada,” MacPherson
said. “Falcon and BC Ferries have
always known the duty existed and
that getting an exemption is next to
impossible, because it applies to the
entire shipping and ferry industries.”
“BC Ferries is building three
new Super-C Class ferries in
Germany at a cost of $542 million
and another two north coast ferries
worth about $350 million at the
same foreign shipyard and Kevin

Falcon has let it all happen,”
MacPherson said. “Kevin Falcon has
waved good-bye to 5,000 jobs and
nearly a billion dollar investment
in British Columbia and now he
wants to get $17 million back from
Ottawa?”
MacPherson said the federal
duty works to encourage ship
building in Canada instead of
foreign countries, which usually
have government subsidies
and low-cost labour and lax
environmental standards. The
duty paid by any company that
imports ships helps offset the cost
of national shipbuilding research

and development and the Structured
Financing Facility, a loan program
that reduces costs for Canadian
purchasers of ships built here.
The BC Shipyard General
Workers’ Federation represents
about 1,600 workers in the
shipbuilding, repair and maintenance
industry.
For more information: Call
George MacPherson at
604-254-8204 or Bill Tieleman,
West Star Communications, at
604-844-7827. You can also visit the
BC Shipyard Workers' website at
www.bcshipyardworkers.com

World’s transport workers launch Aids campaign
On December 1 the world’s transport workers launched a global
anti-Aids campaign and mobilise behind World Aids Day in a
worldwide push organised by international union federation the
ITF to combat the disease.
ITF member unions are joining
the initiative, which promotes HIV
prevention through education,
ﬁlm and radio, and supports and
campaigns for counselling and
testing facilities, for anti-retroviral
drugs and against prejudice. The
ITF’s campaign is being launched on
World Aids Day in support of that
long standing event’s objectives.
ITF General Secretary David
Cockroft commented: “For several
years the ITF has been at the
forefront of Aids work involving
transport workers and this year we
are working closely with the World
Aids Campaign and with our sister
global union federations. With them
we will have a particular focus on

pushing the message of ‘Universal
Access to HIV services in the
workplace by 2010’.”
Dr Asif Altaf, ITF Global HIV/
Aids Project Coordinator, said: “For
years Aids was seen as a medical
problem, but now it is recognised
just how deeply it is inﬂuenced
by social, economic and political
factors. We hope that World Aids
Day will provide a way of taking the
messages of prevention, treatment
and support into the workplaces
where it has not always been heard.”
“Some groups of workers,
including those in transport, are
put at particular risk because of the
nature of their work. This is what’s
behind the ITF’s ongoing effort in

this area, of which this campaign
is the latest – and biggest
– example.”
For more details of the
ITF’s HIV/Aids campaign see
www.itfglobal.org/campaigns/
stopAids2006.cfm or contact ITF
press ofﬁcer Sam Dawson (details
at foot of page), who will also
supply photos on request. More
details are also included in the
press pack below.
For more details of World Aids
Day and the World Aids Campaign
see www.worldAidscampaign.
org/or contact Sara Speicher, email
media@worldAidscampaign.org .
Tel: +44 1524 727 651. Fax: +44
1524 727 829.
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ILWU Canada remembers Dr. Emil Bjarnason
Dr. Emil Bjarnason, an eminent and dedicated researcher and advocate for labour unions and
progressive social causes passed away on October 12, 2006. In his passing, B.C. has lost
one of her pioneer labour heroes.
In 1945, after working for the
Federal Government in Ottawa as the
chief statistician in the Department
of Labour’s Mobilization Section,
Emil relocated to Vancouver and
along with his friend Bert Marcuse,
founded the Trade Union Research
Bureau (TURB). Emil was the
Director of the Bureau for 44 years.
During those years, he became
distinguished for his research on
behalf of many unions including
the International Longshore and
Warehouse Union (ILWU), the
International Woodworkers of
America (IWA), Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers Union, United
Fishermen & Allied Workers
Union (UFAWU), International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW), Pulp and Paper Workers of
Canada (PPWC), Carpenters’ Union

and many locals of the Fireﬁghters’
Union and of the Canadian Union of
Public Employees (CUPE).
Emil was instrumental in
developing the pension plans still
enjoyed by the retirees of the ILWU,
the Grain Workers’ Union, the
Marine Workers’ & Boiler Makers’
Union and the Carpenters’ Union.
A master at contract costing, Emil
became an expert in guiding Unions
through the collective agreement
approval processes of the federal
Anti Inﬂation Board (AIB) and
the provincial Compensation
Stabilization Program (CSP).
Emil worked on many
large research projects but was
particularly proud of his work on
the B.C. North East Coal
Development planning and research
project.

In recognition of his many
years of service to the trade union
movement, Emil was made an
honorary member of the ILWU,
Mine Mill, Marine Workers,
Grain Workers and Fireﬁghters
Unions.
In the 1970’s, Emil earned his
PhD with a dissertation on increased
productivity in the B.C. longshoring
industry that had enabled the ILWU
to negotiate signiﬁcant pension
improvements and job security
provisions for Canadian longshore
workers.
Emil helped to usher in the use
of technology for union research,
pension and membership data when
in 1971, TURB bought one of the
ﬁrst mini computers and offered
time share services to BC trade
unions.

The Trade Union Research
Bureau continues, now under the
directorship of David Fairey, to
provide the research needed by BC’s
trade unions. David and his partners
Ted Byrne and Susan Lockhart offer
such services as job evaluation,
economic research, arbitration
and advocacy, company searches
and salary surveys. The Bureau
is located in the Maritime Labour
Centre and continues to provide
collective bargaining and beneﬁt
costing research services to ILWU
Canada and several ILWU Locals.

Retired Longshore members
Funeral services for the late
Jim Jackson were held on
November 15, 2006 at Forest Lawn.
A short service was followed by
interrment and a reception at the
nearby Shadbolt Centre.
Jim was a past-president of
ILWU Local 517.
ILWU Canada extends its
sympathies to Jim's family and many
friends.

WE WOULD LIKE
YOU TO KNOW
The “Waterfront News” newspaper is
handled locally by Carolina House of
Graphics Ltd., a well established and
respected firm in this area.
Apart from our ILWU Canada
newspaper they also produce, from
concept to finished product, posters,
brochures, directories, magazines,
logo design, lapel pins, a variety of
promotional items, calendars for unions
and labour organizations.
The experienced and
knowledgeable unionized staff have
the skills and ability to work with clients
on their project and advise them on
the most cost effectiveness and impact
value they can get.
The company was established
in 1960 making it the oldest graphic
company in the area, and are affiliated
with the Communications, Energy and
Paperworkers Union of Canada –
Local 525G, Graphical.
The next time you require any of
the services listed above, and more,
it might pay to give them a call at
604.254.2421 or fax 604.254.2499 or
email: carolinagraphics@telus.net.

2006 RETIREMENTS - LONGSHORE
Port Name
Age Service
VA
Robert Sieb
62
43
VA
Joseph Sanzalone 65
21
VA
Robert Moore
62-11 32
VA
Michael Pelzer
62-10 43
NW Loren Briggs
64-3
44
VA
Hamid Kaabi
65
7.75
VA
Robert Pruden
65
29
VA
Michael Bliss
65
36
NW Sarget Singh Deol 65
6
VA
Cesario Grave
65
10
VA
Dennis Allan
62-4
40
CH Lawrence Ondzik 65
40
VA
Bill Antonopoulos 65
28
VA
Robert Lafreniere 62
41
VA
Thomas Anderson 65
8
VA
Wayne Machin
65
25

Date
1-Aug-06
1-Aug-06
1-Aug-06
1-Aug-06
1-Aug-06
1-Aug-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Sep-06
1-Oct-06
1-Oct-06
1-Oct-06

2006 RETIREMENTS - LONGSHORE (Continued)
Port Name
Age Service
Date
NW James Kimmerly 65
36
1-Nov-06
VA
Adam Scherer
64
33
1-Nov-06
VA
Thule Gugushe
65
28
1-Dec-06
VA
Shun To Tong
65
12
1-Dec-06
VA
Niranjan Bual
65
11
1-Dec-06
VA
John Correia
62-5
36
1-Dec-06
2006 RETIREMENTS - FOREMEN
Port Name
Age Service
VA
Ronald Harrison 65
37
VA
Roderick Moore 65
46
VA
Garry Bennison 64
25
VA
Cameron Bowman 62
43

Port Legend

We remember them well
Widows - Longshore

2006 Deceased Pensioners - Longshore
Date
Age
PortName
Of Death At Death
VA Dee Beasley
03/08/2006
76
CH Fred Miller
09/08/2006
95
VA Albert Johnson
15/08/2006
70
NW Aurel Audet
12/08/2006
86
VA John Wilson
16/08/2006
82
PA John Larsen
19/08/2006
84
VA David Cameron
31/08/2006
85
VA Laurence Wellicome 07/09/2006
77
VA William Bloor
08/09/2006
68
CH Klas Johnson
21/09/2006
79
VA Robert Bouchette
05/10/2006
75
VA Ronald Hooseman 08/10/2006
73
CH Laurence Beuselinck 10/10/2006
81
VA Joseph Cameron
17/10/2006
81
PA James Wilson
14/10/2006
73
VA Anton Miletic
15/10/2006
76
VA Herbert Betts
08/11/2006
82
VA Angelo DeVita
08/11/2006
78

Date
Retired
01/01/1991
01/01/1974
01/04/1999
01/12/1984
01/10/1985
01/06/1984
01/04/1986
01/05/1994
01/11/2002
01/03/1985
01/06/1994
01/05/1998
01/05/1986
01/11/1998
01/07/1998
01/06/1991
01/05/1989
01/10/1993

Foremen
VA Harry Sumner

01/08/1990

79 06/08/2006

Date
01-Aug-06
01-Aug-06
01-Sep-06
01-Oct-06

CH is Chemainus Local 508
PR is Prince Rupert
VA is Vancouver
VI is Victoria (now Local 508)
PA is Port Alberni (now Local 508)
NW is New Westminster
ST is Stewart
L517 is ILWU Local 517

Age
Port Name
At Death
PA Margaret Jones
92
VA Florence Montgomery 98
VA Grace Richardson
85
VA Maude Henry
89
VA Katherine McWilliams 91
VA Helen Bell
89
VA Doreen Mackie
79
PA Marie Arndt
68

Date
Of Death
01/08/2006
19/08/2006
24/08/2006
04/09/2006
29/09/2006
09/10/2006
30/08/2006
04/11/2006

Widows - Foremen
Port Name
VA Verna Phelan

Age
Date
At Death Of Death
70
27/10/2006

2006 Deceased Active Members
Age
Port Name
At Death
NW Zivko Mrakic
64
NW Sokmander Singh Melhi 61
VA Ron Legare
53
VA Carol Todd
53

Date
Of Death
22/08/2006
23/09/2006
24/10/2006
08/12/2006

